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Activity: First Aid Training Courses 

General 
This risk assessment covers all Will4Adventure first aid courses, including Emergency First Aid at Work, Paediatric First 

Aid and Outdoor First Aid.  

Many Will4Adventure courses are a combination of indoor theoretical and practical sessions followed by scenarios 

outside where students play the role of rescuers and casualties. All the trainers/assessors for Outdoor First Aid 

courses are qualified and practicing outdoor leaders first and foremost and hence capable and experienced at 

making dynamic risk assessments as courses run.  

Furthermore, the majority of people who attend our OFA courses are experienced outdoor professionals and 

enthusiasts alike who are generally fit and healthy and have a good awareness of the hazards that the outdoor 

environment can present. That said it is recognised that not all clients come with this level of experience or 

expertise.  

Risk Subject Method of Mitigation 

Darkness Outdoor scenarios running during the winter months can easily run into the hours of 
darkness. This can especially be a risk at Awesome Walls where the scenarios take 
place in the car park. In these situations, clients need to work in area that is clear of 
the main thoroughfare for cars. The trainer should wear a high visibility vest and keep 
an eye out for any moving cars and be prepared to stop any activity as necessary. The 
clients need to be briefed to come on these courses equipped with torches, ideally 
being head-lights. If working in an unfamiliar environment the trainer should check the 
area for any hazards during daylight hours. Care not to lose clients by setting 
boundaries or walking the ground first, may also be necessary when working with 
school-age students.  

Slips, trips and falls 

 
Especially in winter conditions with snow there is a limited risk that this hazard may 
present itself. If working in an unfamiliar environment the trainer should check the 
area for any hazards during daylight hours such as holes, or working on raised or 
banked ground. A first aid kit should always be available.  

Cold/wet/environment Clients need to be briefed that they will be working outside (on OFA courses) 
regardless of the weather and to come suitably equipped. On particularly cold/wet 
days it may be that time outside needs to be shortened slightly if people are ill-
equipped and not coping in these conditions. Having a warm indoor space to retreat 
into is also important as is the availability of hot water for drinks. On hot days the 
leader should also brief people to come outside with sufficient fluids and carry sun-
cream that is available for people to use.     

Lightning Team should not be outside during lightning storm where possible. 
In the event that the team are out then the leader should take best course of action 
to get team to safest (lowest) location away from high ground and trees.  

Team should keep away from caves. 

Moving/lifting casualties The trainer should demonstrate and practice good principles before any scenarios.  
Ensure no one has injury problems with, knees/back/neck.  If they have, caution them 
on limiting their activities.  Position casualties where there is reasonable access.  
Restrict movement to rolling, sliding or turning the casualty. Brief the casualty on how 
they can assist in any movement.  

Cuts, grazes, stings Frequency, one would think quite likely, however because of thick outdoor protective 
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clothing and the experience of course members this has proven to hardly ever occur. 
Current controls, scenario area swept before exercise and clients to be briefed on any 
hazards.  First Aid kit close by at all times.  Students asked at beginning of course for 
pre-existing medical conditions, especially with a concern for potential anaphylaxis.  

Pathogen infection Trainers need to be aware of risks posed by dog excretement, broken glass and 
possibly risks associated with drug users. The outside area should be visually swept 
beforehand, minimise using public parks and outdoor areas where drug users 
congregate, rubbish is left or there is lots of dog mess.  Use the grounds of outdoor 
venues where course is delivered where possible. 

Equipment used  All equipment needs regular and frequent cleaning. This includes CPR mannequins 
having their faces washed between courses and mannequin lungs being exchanged.  

Pre-existing 
injuries/conditions 

 All clients need to be asked by the trainer to let them know of any pre-existing 
injuries so that further injury can be avoided.  

Emergencies All leaders must hold a current outdoor first aid qualification. 

All leaders must carry suitable first aid kits and ensure that these undergo regular 
inspection and are renewed according to manufacturer guidelines and current 
practice. .   

Leaders must ensure they set off with a fully charged mobile phone and consider 
carrying a spare battery pack for charging.  Leaders must consider the availability of 
mobile signal in chosen locations, as well as ease of access for rescue services. 

All team members are to inform Will4Adventure about all pre-existing medical 
conditions.  Leaders need to be appraised of the team’s medical conditions. 

Understanding the risk The level of risk acceptance of course participants should be explored.  The basic risks 
and levels should be made clear to clients. 

 


